Kappa Phi Kappa To Have Banquet

Chesterfield and Andre Kostelanetz...they bring more pleasure to millions

Chesterfields will give you MORE PLEASURE than any cigarette you ever smoked.
Better Than Average

We were skimming through the new catalogue today in a frantic search for the hour or so that was earmarked for a paragraph that warned the annals of our educational history. The admissions office was very quick to base the freshman admissions on the outstanding or an interesting teacher. Betty Bunce, Giacinta Capuana, Margaret Collins, Assistant Advertising Manager Joan Byron

Elections and Clocks

COMMENTSATER

May be the month of elections. It is also the month when our theme: the new senior is in a state of confusion. People are also interested in a lot of new activities, especially in the field of politics. We have held office holders and teachers in the last three years, and remember that more than they did for the new one. There is always the danger that they might be elected to office.

Personal Viewpoints

At the present time we wish to discuss some things that are happening in the college. We have noticed an increase in the number of students attending classes in the evening. This is a good sign, as it shows that our school is becoming more popular.

Statesman

Once again humorously well have we taken the opportunity to bring to your attention a few things that are happening in the college. We have noticed an increase in the number of students attending classes in the evening. This is a good sign, as it shows that our school is becoming more popular.
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STATE COLLEGE NEWS, MAY 13, 1938

STATE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS, ALBANY, N. Y., MAY 19, 1938

MOVING-UP DAY TO CLIMAX YEAR'S ACTIVITIES

Traditional Moving-up Day Exercises to Begin Tonight

Sophomores and Freshmen will Compete in Annual Push-Ball Contest

DANCING IN COMMONS

Mystik Su Pentola Now Student Association, Class Officers

Traditional moving-up day.

Four Classes to Assemble Tomorrow at 8:00 o’Clock

State College Activities

Grand Marshal

Seniors to Meet in Rotunda; Freshmen Will Form Line

HOLDEBRANDT DIRECTS

State College News

Frantzen to Head Junior Advisors

Four Classes: Senior, Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman

State College News

Good Food and a Friendly Fire

at the

COFFEE SHOP

WAGAR'S

Western at Quail...